
Hill-Rom®
Advanta™ 2 Bed 
Spec Sheet

Standard Features ADVANTA™ 2 BED

Emergency CPR: Release lever with dampened descent +

Brake Alarms: Alerts caregiver when the bed is plugged in and the brake is not set +

Chair Position: Caregivers can place patient in a chair position with the touch of one button; bed 
remains at a low height +

Battery Backup: Backup for all bed articulation (high/low position, head-of-bed, knee section and 
foot angle) +

Point-of-Care® Siderail Controls: All caregiver controls are conveniently located in a central location, 
on both sides of the bed, where patient and caregiver interaction occurs +

Line-of-Site® Feature: Head-of-bed and Trendelenburg angle indicators integrated into siderails +

Electric Vascular Foot: Allows the caregiver to raise patient’s feet without having to lift the weight of 
the bed or patient’s legs +

OneStep® Siderail Release Mechanism: One-handed up/down siderail operation +

Built-in Bed Extender: Easily adds length to the bed +

Open Architecture (Range of available mattresses) +

SlideGuard® Technology: SlideGuard® bed articulation technology is designed to  support patient 
positioning +

Optional Features

IntelliDrive® Powered Transport System: Allows for easy transport of a patient in bed Optional

Three-Mode Bed Exit System (Patient Position Monitor): Bed exit system with three different 
sensitivities: Patient Movement Mode, Bed Exiting Mode, and Out-of-Bed Mode Optional

Ability to send data to Nurse Call, EMR or other Clinical Applications Optional

SafeView® System: Safety alerts at the foot end of the bed display green or amber light to show the 
bed status (brakes not set, bed exit, bed not in lowest position, siderails down); lights flash an amber 
color alert when bed is not set in any of the programmed statuses

Optional

Integrated Scale Optional
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Advanta™ 2 Bed – Available Wood Grain and Graphic Finishes

Light Oak Medium Oak Wild Cherry Green Light Blue Hill-Rom Blue Pediatric

*Custom options available. Contact your Hill-Rom representative for details.

Custom*

SAFEVIEW® SYSTEM 

UNIT IDENTIFIER LABEL

BUILT-IN BATTERY BACKUP

ONE-BUTTON CHAIR

FOUR-CORNER BRAKE ACCESS WITH 
AUDIBLE “BRAKE NOT SET” ALARM

BED EXIT AND SCALE

Technical Specifications

Frame width 40" (101.6 cm) 

Frame length with head/footboard (w/ bumpers)

Normal 91" (231 cm) 
Extended 94" (238.9 cm)

Sleep deck

Width 36" (91.44 cm)  
Normal length 84" (213.4 cm) 

Extended length 87" (221 cm) 

Bed clearance under frame 5.5" (13.97 cm)

Optional scale system

Accuracy  +/- 2.2 lbs or 1.0% of patient weight  
  whichever is greater  
Bed can weigh in any articulated deck position Yes 
Scale repeatability 0.2% of patient weight

Low position floor to deck 15.75" (42.55 cm) 

High position floor to deck  32.5" (82.55 cm)

Max head elevation 65° 

Max Trend and Reverse Trend  16°

Caster size  6" (15 cm)

Safe working load  500 lbs


